
Inspirational Author Pens Children’s Book on Travel and Aviation

New York, January 9, 2024 - The ultimate children’s book on world aviation is now on the
market! Filipino-American inspirational author Lia Ocampo releases her newest inspirational
book, We Love Flying: How to Inspire Kids to Follow Their Dreams to Fly.



Ocampo’s love for aviation and travel inspired her to create We Love Flying, dedicated to her
grandchildren and the future generations of aviation.

“The shortage of and demand for pilots is a global challenge. There are ways to solve this
problem. I care about the industry. I want to be part of the solution with We Love Flying to
inspire kids to become pilots. It is never too early to become one,” shares Ocampo, a
passionate flight attendant for almost a decade.

Ocampo takes young readers and their parents on a journey through the world of airplanes and
global landmarks. They will follow the journey of siblings Drake and Shanel. Drake dreams of
becoming a pilot, while Shanel aspires to travel the world.

We Love Flying is informative and conversational, with attractive, colorful, and interactive pages.
It engages, encourages, and guides children to dream big, with illustrations and icons of
destinations to stimulate their imagination. Children will also enjoy the coloring activity and short
guessing game on world attractions. It’s a great addition to youngsters’ book collection and a
starting tool for parents to usher kids to have life goals!

“To parents, explore the world with your children. Fly to new places. Let the kids realize their
potential. Inspire them. Children, your future is bright. Fly high. Follow your dreams. The sky is
the limit,” says Ocampo.

Buy We Love Flying on Barnes & Noble or www.authorlia.com. Follow Ocampo on Facebook, X,
Instagram, and YouTube (@authorlia).

About Author Lia Ocampo:
Ocampo is a flight attendant by profession
and an author when she is not on flight duty.
She juggles her time between Florida and
New York to see her children. An avid traveler,
her passion for books and flying inspired her
to write two other books, What We Know
for Sure and I Love Flying. Find them on
Amazon, Barnes & Noble, other online
platforms, and bookstores in the US and
The Philippines.
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